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MEMBERS OF COMMITTEE. 

The Ven. the Archdeacon of Demera.ra. 
The Very Rev. the Dean of Georgetown. 
The Rural Dea.ns. Mr M. U. Hing. 
Rev. Canon Pringlt·. " J. B. Laing. 

" D. Duffus. " J. A. Phillips. 
" A. M. B. Jemmott. Dr. Wharton. 
" W. J. Moody. The Secreta.ries of" Synod. 
" J. Persaud. and the Rev. J. H. Elsto b 0-

" L. J. Rowe. (Secretary). 

:For the third time the Report of this Committee makes. an 
appearance as an Annual Report required by Synod. 

The importance of the work to be done can be gauged by 
the fact that OUl' East Indian population now stands at about 
40% of the inhabitants of the colony, and not lO/~ are 
Christians. • 

Meetings of the Committee have been held monthly (twel vc 
ill all) in the Church House. At these meetings the Committee 
has endeavoured to make the most of the means at its dis
posal, but on account of the low state of its finances many 
applications have had to be refused. 

In order to improve its financial position an attempt was 
made during the year to sell the Albouystowll property and 
the Committee is waiting for a suitable offer. In such a 
critical state did the finances become that at the meeting held 
011 September 17th, 1912, and much to the regret of the 
Committee, a reduction of 25% on the Catechists' salaries had 
to be made. This, however, has since been restored. 

It cannot be too strongly insisted upon that the grants 
made bv this Committee are intended to be regarded in the 
light of grants-in-aid to be supplemented by local efl'orts. 
We are pleased to be able to state that some parishes are 
realizing their responsibility and have started funds towards 
this object. In 1912 this awakening of the parishes was in its 
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infancy although showing promising signs of future growth, 
t1nd we hope in our Report ior 1913 to have more to say on 
this important subject. 

The question of the training of futurt' Catechists is still a 
serious problem. The Kitty Parsonage is no longer used as a 
Training Collf'ge from lack of both means and suitable 
candidates. One new man, David Massiah, has been accepted 
during the year from Beterverwagting and is now working in 
New Amsterdam. Reports speak well of this· recruit-but 
where are the others? 

QUEENSTOWN 'VARD LOTS. 

At the meeting held on January 16th, NIl'. J. B. Laing 
proposed, and the Rev. L. J. Rowe seconded, "that this 
Committee approach the Diocesan Council to grant them the 
use of ;Lots 142 and 144: in Queensto \Vn 'Val'd for the term of 
not less than seven years, for the purpose of erecting an Ea.st 

. Indian Church." Carried. 

"l,;nfortunately, however, from one cause and another nothing 
has as. yet been done, with the exception of preparing the 
ground. 

SUB-COl'tUIITTEES. 

The following Sub-Committees were appointed during the 
year:-

Tho Kitty Parsonage. 
Arranging of Missionary Meetings. 
Finance. 
Building Committee. 

CHA:KGE OF CATECHISTS. 

The follo\ving cll an geg among the Catechists were made 
during the )Tear :-

Catechist Manu-Sing from West Coast to New Amsterdam. 
" Bowen from New Amsterdam to Lusignan. 

Prabhu-Bakht from Non Pareil to 'Vest Coast. 

At the end of 1912 the Catechists were employed as 
follows :-

GEORGETOWN. 

Catechist A. Premdas. 
" L. Rajratnam. 

" 

" 
" 

J. Chan Moon. 
Prabhu Dyal. 
BOWPll. 
Roshull Masill. 

St. Saviour's. 
Buxton (Lusignan). 

" (Non Pareil). 
Enmorc. 
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Cu,techist John Bhulai. St. Matthew's. 
" Prabhu Bakht. West Coast. 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Ho-Sing-Loy. " 
Abdool. St. Swithin's. 
Paul Mahese. St. John's Su(ldie. 
Peter Fung. Canwnnie Creek. 
Thamsi. Holy Trinity. 
Moses Thomas. TV akenaalii. 
Jiwan. Bartica. 
Manu Sing. All 8aintt;' 
Da vid Massiah. 

" A. Chee Mow. " 
Seth 8ita Ram. St. Patrick't;. 
S. J. Henry. Port Jfo'u,rant. (part of the year.) 

THE KITTY PARSONAGE. 

This has been occupied since March by M.r. Cannegeiter, 
together with the cottages. 

During the year an effort was made to stir up interest in 
East Indian work, and for this purpose the following were 
asked to arrange for Missionary meetings to be held in their 
deaneries. 

Deanery of Demerara-The VeIl. the Archdeacon. 
" Berbice-The Re(.;tor of Ali Saints' 

" " Essequebo-The Hector of St. John's. 

Little can be said at thi,.; uarlv stage of the effect of these m(c~ct,
iugs, but we hope in our next ;'epol:t to be able to gi ve a gOO(} 
account of them. Certainly something of the sort is urgently 
required to stir up interest in the conversion of the heathen. 
The Rector of All Saints reports that this matter has been 
energetically taken up by the Deanery of Berbice, which at 
its quarterly meetings acts as :t Missionary Committee for the 
county, arranging dates and speakers for Missionary meetings. 
During 1912 such meetings were held in every parish in the 
deanery, and eventually it is hoped that meetings will be held 
annually in every Church. In July a knotty point was settled. 
It had long been a disputed question as to whether East 
Indian catechists were appointed and removed by this Com
mittee or by the Priest of the parish in which thes worked. 
It was felt to be necessarv that there should be some central 
authority to appoint and 'dismiss, and a resolution to the 
effect that the proper body to do this is the East Indian 
Committee was carried, although another "iew was strongh" 
advocated. • 
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CENTRAL l\'l!SSION. 

Complete figur'es are not forthcoming but returns have been 
made of eighteen Baptisms including two of adults. Two 
couples have been married. The Holy Communion has been 
celebration eleven -times and 127 have made their communion. 

t!OESDYKE. 

This Mission is still in its infancy, but we trust in the future 
to be able to chronicle more definite news and a firmer advance 
all round. A Mission House though has been built, and a. 
schoolroom is the next consideration. 

CHRIST CHURCH. 

On July 1 an East Indian service was held at 3 p.m., and 
has several times been repeated at Christ Church, and a few 
East Indians have ayailed themselves of this opportunity of 
worshipping, Altogether 220 attendances have been made at 
these services. The Vicar has also had an open-air service 
on the Railway dam and several inteniews with the East 
Indians. There are evidences everywhere that if the work 
amongst East Indians is properly pursued there will be a rich 
harvest. The result of the work done has been the Baptism 
of one adult and a few children. Three East Indians and 
three Chinese were presented for confirmation. In conse
quence of the efforts of the Rey. J. Persaud foul' adults were 
baptised and several children. 

'Vith reference to the Chinese there is lmrdly a ~ullday 
without some being present at the sel'yices, and seats ill the 
Church have been allotted to them. As will be Sl~l'll from the 
statistics three Chinese couples were married, three Chinese 
confirmed and the same number baptised, whilst out of the 
17 infants 2 were Chinese. 

The 'Vardens of Christ Church allowed the J:te,-. J. Persaud 
to hayc ;1;6:].52 £01' the Building Fund. 

ST. PHILIP'S. 

The work in this parish comes undet· the Centml Missiun, 
and no separate account is forthcoming. 

ST. MATTHEW'~. 

Catechist Bhulai is reported as haying done good work 
during the year. The night school started some time ago 
has proved a success, and has been regularly and \w·ll attended, 
For the first time during the regime of the present Rector some 
of the East Indian communicants haye contributed to the 
Sustentation Fund. 
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BETERVERWAGTING. 

Muoh good work, as usual, has been carried on amongst 
the East Indians (although there is no Catechist in this 
parish) the Third Order of St. Francis being at work amongst 
them. At the beginning of the year the school at Mon Repos 
started in a new room, and thanks are due to Mr. Strang for 
helping in this matter. We see that the members of the 
Third Order met together on a Sunday to open the school-. 
room with a short service. Would that more parishes could 
report such cheering news of the practical work done by this 
Order amongst the East Indians. 

Fifteen Open-Air Senices were held during the year and 
addresses given both in English and in Hindustani. On one 
occasion an address in Hindustani was given by a Mr. Ander
son who, when a child, was taken bv a Hindoo "inlo his house 
and consequently taught that religio~. Through the Open-Air 
Services he was attracted to the Christain religion and now is 
a real help as he can both read and write Hindustani. 

La Bonne Intention.-At this school there are 81 children 
(76 boys and 5 girls). Regular services have been held on 
week-days by the headmaster, and on Good Friday the 
children contributed their mites to the amount of $1.68 fo), 
the Jerusalem and the East Mission. 

JIon Repo8.-This school shows 55 hoys and 12 girls on the 
register on December ;) 1st, and here again regular seryic8s 
are held for the children. A Missionary meeting was held 
in N oyemher at which the speakers were the H.e,·. J. Persaud, 
the Hey. D. Duffus, and the two mission schoolmasters. 

BUXTON. 

A special East Indian service has been started and is being 
held once a month. There are a few East Indian Christians in 
the parish whose love for the Church is great and who are 
devoted communicants. Otherwise the East Indian work in 
the parish shows little yisible results. 

ST. JOHN'S, SUDDIE. 

There are 103 Christian East Indians in the district, and 25 
communicants. No subscription list is sent round in this 
parish, a.s the East Indians are required to give their alms and 
special offerings to the general offertory. 

WAKENAAM. 

From this parish comes the news that the school at Maria's 
Pleasure and the catechist's house is now free from debt
$150 having been subscribed for the purpose. 
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BARTICA. 

There are East Indians resident at Bartica, the Hills Estate 
(Rio lVIazaruni), and Agatash P1anbLtion (Hio Essequebo). 
Those resident in Bartica are practically speaking permanent 
settlers, and the number at the Hills and Agatash Plantations 
vary in proportion to the demand for labour. The number 
of services held greatly exceeds that of the previous year, and 
tlll:' same can be said of the attendances. Catechist Jiwan 
visits Kalacoon and Agatash on alternate Sundays and the 
Priest pays a monthly visit when possible. 

ALL SAINTS'; BERBH'E. 

The East Indian and Chinest o work in this parish dates 
back many years j both congregations are chiefly composed of 
Christians of the second and third generations, and both have 
chapels of thrir own in which services art:' held regularly on 
Sundays, in Hindi and Chi nest.' respectively. From the nature 
of the congregations it follows that for nULIlY years the work of 
the Catechists has been largely of tlw regular parochial 
character. Since few Chinese are now coming to the colony, 
and those l"f'sident have nearly all accepted christianity, therf' 
is practically no opening for really l\fissiona('~' work amongst 
them, and their chapel U~t. Clf'ment's) is not so much to-day 
a Mission chapel as a (~hapel of ea:;oe where the services art' 
conducted in Chinel<e for the sake of those who still prt>ft'r to 
u!o,e that language in worship. 'Yith a, ft·w exct~ptions, however, 
all speak English, and not many of the ~'oungt:'r gpneration 
han' much aequaintance with Chinest:'o 

On the other hand among~t the Kist Indians of tilt' parish 
t:lere is a great opening for ~Iissionary work, although on 
aecount of the time of the Catechist being largely occupied in 
visiting his congregation little aggressi \"(~ work has beun done 
of late years, and the remarks made above about St. Clement's 
might equhlly apply to the East Indian chappl (St. Thomas). 
At the close of 1911, howeH'r, t.hrough the liberality of the 
Christian East Indians an attempt was made to do aggressivt' 
work. A salary was provided by them with the help of the 
Lord Bishop, br a second Catechist to 1w employed soh'ly in 
Missionary work, and David Massiah was appointed .Missionary 
Catechist. The Rector reports that dUl'ing 1912 he has 
worked well and zealously, visiting the East Indians in 
Stanleytown and on PIns. Providence and Loehaber, holding 
frt:'quent open-air meetings and in every rt:'spect doing the work 
of an E\'ange1ist. It is yet early to exppct to see thtJ fruits of 
his labours, but that he has excited interest is shown by his re-
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ceiving invitations to visit and preach on the distant plantations 
of Sisters and Friends. '1'0 open out work there, however, 
would require that he should be supplied with a bicycle and 
unfortunately there is danger of his work ceasing from want of 
funds. Experience has proved that in guaranteeing the larger 
portion of his salary the congregation of St. Thomas have 
tried to do more than they are able to accomplish seeing that 
they have also to provide a portion of the stipend of their own 
Catechist, as well as raising money for repairs to their chapel, 
of which it is much in need, as All Saints' cannot undertake any 
further obligations until the Pari'.;h Church is free from the 
burden of debt now resting upon it. In October, 1912, 
Catechi"t Bowen, who had worked here for many years, was 
removed to Buxton and Catechi5t Manu Sing from the 'Yest 
Coast C~tme in his place. The Rector reports that this last
named Catechist has taken good hold of the work, and in 
addition to visiting among the congregation is endea youring 
to spread the Gospel amongst the large number of non-Christian 
East Indians living in the town itself. 

ST. PATRICK'S, CAKJE. 

The Rector reports that the Catechist, Seth Sita Ram, has 
work~d steadily during the year without much appart·nt succpss. 
A weekly visit has been paid to the day school for religious 
instruction, and to the estate hospital. Two East J ndi,tn 
st'ITict's are held per mouth at St. Patrick's, two at St. 
Columbas, Sheet Anchor, and systematic house-to-house visitn
tion. 

TIlt' East Indian Chl'istians in the parish are a11 of the 
poorest class and can give little. There are a few East Indians 
of the better class who attend the Parish Church often, and are 
always ready to assist. These have asked to be baptised 
privately because they do not care to offend thl'ir friends. This 
thE' Rector has not done, but it points t.o the fact that later on 
more converts ma}' be expected. 

SKELDOX. 

The school at No. 59 which the East Inrlian Committee 
partially supports is quietly growing stronger. 'Yith the 
exception of one or two black children the remainder-about 
+8-are East Indians. The number of East Indian families in 
the parish grows. Prohably there are about 8,000 East 
Indians scattered throughout the parish and the River district. 

As in the case of All Saints' Parish there is now no distinc* 
tive work amongst the Chinese, as they all take their places 
with the other Christians at the parhlh and daughter Churches. 
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STATISTICS OF WORK DONE. 

CENTRAl. MISSION. 

No. of Matins 52 Attendance 2,177 
" "Evensong 52 " 2,182 

Celebrations 11 Communions made 127 

Adults 
Children 
Marriages 
Death (child) 

BAPTISMS. 

Su.nday School. 

2 
16 

2 

Boys 41 
Gi~s 62 
A verage attendance 38 

ST. J.UIES~THE-LESS, KITTY. 

Hindi Services: No. of Serivces, 2 p.m. 51 
Attendance :2 91 
Instructions to School Childrpn 4:3 
l' o. of Children rec(·i n:~d religious in-

struction 1,002 
ST. MARY'S, SOESD1KE. 

Services.-Matins 
Attendance 

" 
Eyensong 
Attendance 

Ct-'lphrations of Holy Communion 
B(/pti.~IIIS. 

Adults 
Infants 
Marriages ... 

Boys 
Gi;ls 

S1/,nday School. 

Average Attendance 
No. of Visits by Priest 

GENERAL. 

No. of Visits to Public Hospital 
" "patients heard the Gospel 

Services in Georgetown Gaol 
No. of Prisoners heard the Gospel 
Visits to Alms House 

50 
1,569 

i 
262 

;~ 

3 
2 
3 

24 
21 
22 

4 

131 
2,262 

66 
2,070 

75 
51 
20 

Open-Air preaching at Bel Ail', No. of times 
" " " Ruimveld, "!l " 

Xo. of Visits to Jobbers' resorts ... 84 
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Different sections and suburbs visited by Oatechist~ and 
Missionary during the year. 

:N o. of Visits to Stabroek Market 
" " " " Water Street 
" " " "Kingston 
" !, " "Cumingsburg 
"" " Railway Line 

" 

" 
" " 

., "Alberttown 

" 

" 

Queenstown 
., Bourda ... 

\Vortmanyille 
., Albouystown 

La Penitence 
.. Alexander Village 
.. Thomas Lands ... 
., Lacy town 
.. Immigration Depot 

ST. GEORGE'S. 

ST. GEORGE'S. 'l'HE KITTY. 
E. I. ChillPFIP, E.I. Chinp',qe. 

Baptisms 5 3 
Confirmed 1 2 
No. in Schools 31 4 
.Marriages 1 
Christians in Dis-

trict 100 :!U ;')U 1 ,~ 
Communicants 20 6 22 5 

CHRIST CHURCH. 

25 
12 
30 
51 
48 
65 
45 
46 
42 
++ 
39 
43 

9 
39 

Often 

THE LOnGE. 
E. I. 

1 9 
3 

4- 39 
2 

40 224 
1 .j4 

Ea.qt Indians. Chinf>se, Children. 
Baptisms 5 3 17 25 
Confirmed 3 3 6 
Tn Schoob 13 2 15 
Marriages 3 3 6 
Communicants :2 3 4 27 

Money raised for East Indian MisF;ion ... $ 5.39 
" " " Building Fund 62.52 

ST. MATTHEW'S, 

Children. 
Baptisms 9 

E.I. 
No. in Schools 379 

EAST BANK. 

Adults. 
6 

Chinese. 
22 
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Marriages 
Christians in district 
Communicants 
Amount of money raised locally 

ST. PAUL'S, PLAISANCE. 

Baptisms 
East Indians and Chinese in ~chool 
Marriages 
Communicants 
Amount of money raised 

6 
250 

40 
$5.41 

11 
10 

1 
6 

... $ i.60 

i:;T. ]\tIARt'S, BETERYF.RWACfTIsn. 

Communicants 
Baptisms '" 
Marriages 

.Ko. of Chi/tln'lI in .... ·1'1/,001.'1. 
Mon Hepos . 
La Bonne Intention 
Y illage School 
Upen-A ir Services 
Haispd for East Indian wor~ 

Baptisms 
Amount l'ais{,d 

Baptisms ... 
Communicants 
~ o. in SchoolH 

BUXTON. 

R. T. 
3 

CANE GROVE. 

('hi'Uf'8P. 

5 

ST •• JOHN'S, SlTDDIE. 

Infant.'? Adults. 
BaptiHms 6 j 

Marriage 
Communicants 
Enquirf'rs .. . 
Confirmed .. . 
Visits 
Christians in District 
No. of Sclhlols 

"in " 
Goal Visits 

12 
3 
3 

67 
81 
33 
15 

$250.22 

8 
$ 1.9;1 

:? 
10 

111 

13 
1 

25 
36 

4-
29;') 
10:1 

2 
6£) 

101 
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Baptisms 
Marriagf' 

WAKENAA!'J. 

II~fant.~. Arlnlt8. 
2 1 3 

1 

Confirmed 
No. in School 

East Indians. 
2 

ChimP,8P,. 
2 4 

69 
3 

65 -} 

Communica.nts 
.MOnt~y miRed in Parish, not Ie -s than $ 175. 

BARTICA. 

h~f(tnt.'I. 

Baptisms 11 
Marriag<> 
Children in School 

Arll(1t.~. 

15 

~ulld:ty SellOnl (Agatash only) 
Christians ill Distl ict 
Communicants 
Rn,ised locally 

ALL SAIXTR', BERBIC E. 

26 
1 

34-
31 
37 

5 
... $5022 

, ..... '1. J'lvnna.~, .• J'"(;u· Am8Ie'rdam.-(Cn.kehist, .Manu Sing; 
Missionary Catechist, Da "id Massiah.) 

Communicants 48 

Adnltg. 

Baptisms 3 
Marriages 
Children in School 
Money raised 

St. Clement's.-(Chinese.) 
Communicants 
Bn. ptisms (child reno ) 
Children in School 
.NT oney raised 

Childrl3n. 
12 15 

New Amsterdam. 

2 
83 

$211.07 net. 

81 
7 

50 
$165.4-9 net . 

ST. PATRICI{'S , C.U',JE. 

CommunicantR 
Bn. pti SIll S (children) 
Marriages 
Children in School 
Christians in Pa,l'ish 
M ont'y ra.ised 

17 
2 
~ 

235 
80 

... $20.92 
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Communicants 
Baptisms ... 
Marriages 

PORT MOURANT. 

Children in SchoolR 
Christians in Parish 
Money rail'led 

SKELDON. 

Ea.'~t Indian.~. 
Commwlicants 2 
Baptisms 1 
!\'J arriages 
Childrpn in 8(~hool :i1)O 
Christians in District 
Haised locally 

Chinese. 
14-

4 
1 

:!u 

15 
11 

4 
450 

48 
$6.72 

16 
5 
1 

370 
20 

$10 

Rp.~()lntion to lu' 1iI00wl tn Synod.-" That this Report bp 
rpct-'i ,'ed and q,dopt.eo." 



B. G.Mission to East Indians. 

RECEIPTS. 
1912. 

J 3.n. 1. Balance 
::;ubscriptions and Offertories 
Colony Grant 
S.P.G. " 
Sales Books 
Kitty Hents... . .. 
Interest on Investments 
Estates' Contributions ... 
Contributions for Special Ubjects .,. 
Sum on deposit at B.G. Bank withdrawn 

PA Y l\iKNT~. 
Grant8 for year 
Catechists' Travelling Expenses 

A/C. KITTY PHOPJ1:HTY. 
Repairs, Insurance and Rates 

ALBOUYt;TOW~ PHOPERTY. 
Insurance, Rates, &c. 
Administration 
Invested in Municipal J;onds 

IXVESTED. 

$ 

$ 

187 08 
~,448 00 
1,104 OU 

1 58 
178 14 
533 59 
240 00 
44 66 

S47 56 

4,64:! 1:1 
~U 36 

na 36 

22 90 
67 71 

774 54 

In Hand·in-Hand Scrip 8 4,91:{ 00 
Municipal Bond as per last }{cl'ort ... iii :!,Hl'm 71 
Illyested this year 774 ,)4 3,65H 25 

GO\'crnmcnt Bonds 
B.G. Bank Deposit Heceipt 

PltOPEHTY 
At the Kit,ty .. . 
Al b.)uystowII .. . 

Ca.pital as per Balance Sheet 

..$ 3,OUU 00 
72U 05 

:l,Utl7 00 
1,000 UU 

3,7:l0 05 

$15,358 30 

$ 36 39 

5,584 61 

S 5,621 00 

5,621 UU 



1912. 
Jan. 1. 

B"G. Mission to East Indians. 
BUILDING FUND. 

REUEIPTS. 

Balance 
Cash Contriuutions .. $ 67 49 
Interest on Investments 19 30 
SUlD on deposit at B.li. Bank withdrawn 601 77 

PAYMENTS. 
Paid ltev. L. J. Rowe $ 2"20 64 
Invested in B.G. Bank Deposit Receipt 400 00 

[I\VESTED. 
In Government Bonds $ 613 36 
Un Deposit at E.G. Hank as }ler last 

report ... $ 351 77 
Deposited thIs yea.r 400 00 

Withdrawn 

Ca.pita.l as per Ha.lance Sheet 

$ 751 77 
60177 };';O 00 

$ 29 02 

688 51; 

$ 717 58 

620 61 

8 96 94 

763 36 

$ 860 30 
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